A family affair
USF back Boise Plancher plays in honor of his cousin — SEE SPORTS, A9

A wild time
UCF alumni volunteers at wildlife conservation organization — SEE NEWS, A2

Student count reaches 50,000
This year’s new class has better statistics
CAITLIN SMITH

UCF has a new class every week since its first incoming class of 1,948 in 1968. In recent years, the University has grown close to 20 percent annually in the number of our students, and that pos­ sibly 53 percent every fall, spring, and summer term.

UCF last year’s incoming freshmen. This year’s new class size is 5,226. This is a decrease of 17 percent from the number of last year’s incoming freshmen.

One final leap

UCF student’s funeral held today
Examiner said student had heart problems

The Student Government Association’s Derek Harris, director of the Student Advocacy Office, resigned from his position in Thursday’s Senate meeting. The position and resignation is a result of a "publicly and privately stated controversy." Harris was elected to the Senate two years ago, and he has since run a successful campaign for the 2008-09 Senate president. His resignation is a result of a "publicly and privately stated controversy." Harris and Derek Harris, director of the Student Advocacy Office, resigned from his position in Thursday’s Senate meeting. The position and resignation is a result of a "publicly and privately stated controversy." Harris was elected to the Senate two years ago, and he has since run a successful campaign for the 2008-09 Senate president. His resignation is a result of a "publicly and privately stated controversy."
**LOCAL & STATE**

Keep low with amphibians. The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission will be available at the front of the UCF Student Union on Tuesday, October 7, from 11 a.m. until 3 a.m. for the pair until 3 a.m.

**CORRECTIONS**

In the Sept. 5, 2008, issue, the story titled "Cudjoe Keys survivor needs help" incorrectly reported that UCF student Kathryn Millholland did not receive help from the Red Cross. Kathryn Millholland was unharmed and had not been in the area. She was not charged with any federal offense.

**LUNCH SPECIAL**

Served TILL 3PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LOCAL WEATHER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Current Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Today</td>
<td>Isolated T-Storms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High: 80°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low: 74°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**T-SHOWERS**

**SCATTERED T-STORMS**

**High: 80°**

**Low: 74°**

**Tuesday**

**Wednesday**

**If you require INTRAVENOUS INFUSIONS for your healthcare needs, you can receive the infusion in the safety and privacy of your own home.**

**We are located in the UCF Research Park, which means you could attend class in the morning, receive the infusion, and make your noon class.**

---
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---

**If you require INTRAVENOUS INFUSIONS for your healthcare needs, you can receive the infusion in the safety and privacy of your own home.**

---

**WE ARE LOCATED IN THE UCF RESEARCH PARK, which means you could attend class in the morning, receive the infusion, and make your noon class.**
Make Shopping More Rewarding
Earn Dillard's Reward Points
Every Time You Shop
$20 Bonus Reward Card (When You Open a Dillard's Credit Card
Subject to Credit Approval.
Certificates for opening a Dillard's Credit Card will arrive with the Dillard's Card and expire 60 days from issuance.
See credit application for Rewards Program Terms.

Apply Today!
Make Shopping More Rewarding

Tuesday Global House
All You Can Drink Open Bar
$75 Bottle Specials
House * Breaks * Electro

1st Wednesday Raw Flava
Ladies 18+ Free All Night
Ladies 21+ Free Drink Till 11
Hip-Hop, R&B, Funk, Reggae

3rd Wednesday Classic Freestyle
21+ No Cover Till 11pm
$3.50 Drink Specials

Thursday College Night
All You Can Drink Premium Open Bar
$75 Bottle Specials
Urban Beats * Dance Remixes * Classic Hip Hop * Video Mash-ups

Friday Ladies Night
Ladies 21+ NO COVER ALL NIGHT
MEN 21+ NO COVER TILL 11
$3.50 U Call its Goin 11
Hip Hop * Reggae

Fresh Saturday
21+ NO COVER TILL 11
$3.50 U Call it's Goin 11
FreeStyle * House * Dance Remixes * Urban Beats * Classic Hip Hop

Sunday Latin Invasion
All You Can Drink Premium Open Bar
$75 Bottle Specials
Reggaeton, Salsa, Merengue, & Hip-Hop

Book Your Social Now!!!

ED HARDY "DEVIL MERMAID" Tee $62.

Dillard's
The Style of Your Life.
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The Florida Keys are under a hurricane watch as Hurricane Ike approaches. A watch means hurricane conditions are possible within 48 hours. The Keys - Marathon, near Mile Marker 82; Sugarloaf Key and Key Largo - are expected to receive heat and strong winds from the storm.

The United States Coast Guard reports that a tropical depression was spotted early Sunday morning and taken to Marathon Airport. No injuries were reported. The cause of the crash was unknown. The identities of the passengers were not immediately available. FAA records for the registered owner of the helicopter at Miami-based Miami Helicopter Inc. were not immediately available.

Evacuations begin for Keys after hurricane watch...
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Thirty players earned bachelor’s degrees in 2007

SCHOLAR BALLER

There are many cultural disconnects between the educational, athletic and entertainment communities in America. This gap and lack of synergy between the three empires impacts the lifelong learning and consumption patterns of students, student-athletes and the general public in America.

Scholar Baller at a basic level means an educated individual that also participates in sport, art, music, or any other extra-curricular activity. The colloquial energy and slang part of the term underscores the thickness of the divide that exists between urban neighborhoods across America - the baller. Historically in urban communities (since the Civil War Era), there have been three primary avenues of success that are admired because they signify money, material possessions, and access to the opposite sex because of their meaning behind it. One thing that makes the term baller so culturally relevant is that it can be a noun, verb or adjective. In popular culture, the term baller has been mainstreamed on ESPN, along with its meaning and connotations.

Rabazinski said, “because I want my players' weekly academic progress reports on his desk.” Harrison is impressed with O'Leary's heavy emphasis on the importance of his player's education and academia with their coach, values academic performance and the meaning behind it because there is so much more to being an athlete than just being a jock. The whole concept of the Scholar Baller program is to make the cool people smart, and the smart people cool.”

Hi-tech phones are more entertaining on America’s largest 3G network.

LG Dare™

Introducing iV CAST Music with Rhapsody, a Verizon Wireless exclusive. From top artists to hidden gems, get unlimited access to music for your phone and computer for one low monthly fee, $14.99 monthly. Call 1.888.640.8776 or visit verizonwireless.com.

NEW Galaxy S

A contemporary smoke shop with a unique selection of fine tobacco smoking accessories.
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Introducing iV CAST Music with Rhapsody, a Verizon Wireless exclusive. From top artists to hidden gems, get unlimited access to music for your phone and computer for one low monthly fee, $14.99 monthly. Call 1.888.640.8776 or visit verizonwireless.com.
GPA, SAT scores top 2007's

The average ACT score of students lead to a massive Institutional Research for quality education to all students. Now, it's a statewide destination.

"It was not long ago that UCF was considered a regional school. Now, it's a statewide destination," according to the UCF Office of Institutional Research report. Incoming freshmen nudged out last year, Hitt said at the first College Convocation.

"The first few weeks of school are always chaotic, and we remain.First, the new student will 'uncover' all the transportation to the students. The only problem is considering the transportation to the students," said Singh. "We're going to see how things pan out and maybe what we need to fix," Singh also said that permit sales aren't any higher this year than they have been in previous years.

According to the UCF Office of Institutional Research, incoming freshmen nudged out last year. The average GPA of 3.73 and SAT score averaging 1218. The average ACT score was 26, the same as in 2007.
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Grothe carries Bulls in second half, OT

BRIAN MURPHY
Sports Writer

It was the final 15 minutes of Saturday's game, and the UCF quarterback was out on the field, looking like a complete disaster. Grothe had thrown three interceptions and fumbled three times, and the Bulls were struggling to keep the score close. But then, something changed.

"I think when I came in, I was just more focused," Grothe said after the game. "I was trying to make plays, and I think that helped us turn the game around." Grothe completed four passes in the final 15 minutes, including the game-winning touchdown pass to Tavion Johnson in overtime.

The win against ECU was a huge turnaround for the Bulls, who had lost their previous two games. Grothe's performance was a highlight, and it showed that he is capable of stepping up when the team needs him.

"He's our quarterback," coach George O'Leary said. "When you have an opportunity to make plays, you have to make them. He did when he had to make them."
Knights record their third consecutive 1-0 victory

WILLIAM PERRY

The UCF Women's Soccer team is finding ways to win despite little offensive firepower so far this season.

For the third straight game, the Knights won 1-0, this time beating the Pacific Tigers Friday night.

Goalkeeper Aline Reis continued her stellar play through the past three games. She made 19 saves versus the Tigers, the most in a game for her this season. She came away with her third consecutive shutout. "We didn't play our best, but we are finding ways to grind out some wins," UCF head head coach Amanda Cromwell said in a press release. "Pacific is definitely a quality defensive team and they moved the ball up well. But Amalca Offutt and I were able to get the ball in the center back and helped us keep the defensive line tight." "We just have to be more consistent for the full 90 minutes, and know that we cannot show up for only 45 minutes and glide through the rest of the game." The game was scoreless through most of the first half until the Knights were provided with a golden opportunity in the 31st minute. Stacie Hubbard was fouled in the box by a Tiger defender, giving UCF a penalty kick. Junior Becca Thomas took the kick and capitalized, beating Pacific goalie Amanda McNab to give the Knights the lead. It was her second goal of the season and marked the second straight game in which Thomas has scored the game-winning goal. "It didn't appear the head would hold through as the ball hit the crossbar was fouled in the box by a Tiger defender, giving UCF a penalty kick. Junior Becca Thomas took the kick and capitalized, beating Pacific goalie Amanda McNab to give the Knights the lead. It was her second goal of the season and marked the second straight game in which Thomas has scored the game-winning goal. "It didn't appear the head would hold through as the ball hit the crossbar..."
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Amaka Ofuani and Christina Petrucco played great in the center back and helped us keep the defensive line tight. "We just have to be more consistent for the full 90 minutes, and know that we cannot show up for only 45 minutes and glide through the rest of the game."
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Run game falters against stout Bulls

I've never been involved with so personal a decision as a personal foul that was turned back, taken away," O'Leary said referring to a flag that was thrown on a 12-yard rush. "Two never see that before."

The second half was more of the same for the Knights, as their offense struggled to extend drives and get first downs.

On the next play, he converted on a third down that led to a UCF field goal. It was more like 12 plays and 148 yards that Allen kept a USF drive alive.

I think that basically we've got to do a better job of maturing things, a better job of getting our movement at the line," O'Leary said referring to a flag that was thrown on a 12-yard rush. "Two never see that before."
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In the state of Florida, our government tries to keep an open access to the public about what the public cares about. Since 1968, the state of Florida has held the most outstanding free of information. In order to keep its citizens informed, called Sunshine laws, which ensures that records accessed by the public are kept open and accessible to the public and that all meetings and official business is conducted under the scrutiny of the citizens.

With that said, the investigation and subsequent impeachment of former U.S. Senator Bob Dole by the U.S. Senate, was an embarrassment to the nation's elected leaders. So what now? Cook can certainly apply for a hardship waiver if the usual standards are met. He has been through an inquest, and if he could hope for a new trial and make an argument that was not made, it could go through this process over again. The public will always have a personal opinion, which doesn't have to go through a governmental review. It is a system that is determined by the public's right to an open trial, just as many trials are not. The prior assertion that he has not had his right to a fair trial and was not in compliance with the laws of the State of Florida. Any preliminary meetings were not covered under the Alabama Legal Grounds.
Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

Earn up to $180/mo.

Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CASH by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture injectable products for people, including children, with serious illnesses.

DCI Biologics
1900 Ahayna Trail Suite 300
Orlando 321-235-9100

$50 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.

www.dciplasma.com
Permit Regulations:
A permit is required for all motor vehicles parked on campus.
Permits MUST be ordered online, and can be picked up at Garage B or mailed to your home.
Daily permits are also available.

Vehicle assistance offered by Parking Services:
- Jumpstart your car
- Call a tow truck
- Tire Inflation
- Give directions

Parking Services Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

How to get your parking permit
1. Order your parking permit online at www.parking.ucf.edu (complete instructions are online)
2. Pay for your permit
   - Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and have your permit mailed to you.
   - Pay online and pick up your permit.
   - Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812